Specifications tableSubjectComputer ScienceSpecific subject areaHigh-Precision ComputationsType of dataTables and CSV filesHow data were acquiredExecution of the compiled source codeData formatRaw and processedParameters for data collectionHardware system: Intel Core i5-4590 (3.30 GHz, 4 Cores/4 Threads), 16 GB DDR3 RAM, NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060 GPU (1920 CUDA Cores, Compute Capability 7.5, 6 GB GDDR6 memory).\
Software environment: Ubuntu 19.10 (development branch), GCC compiler version 7.4.0, CUDA Toolkit 10.1.105, nvcc flags: -O3 -DNDEBUG -use_fast_math -std=c++14 -Xcompiler=-O3,-fopenmp,-ffast-math.\
The input data sets were composed of random numbers in the range of −1 to 1. Measurements do not include the time spent transferring data between the CPU and the GPU.Description of data collectionPerformance data were collected at a fixed problem size and various arithmetic precisions. The CPU-based codes were developed using OpenMP and executed on multiple cores. Three runs were performed for each test case. At each test run, the BLAS function under evaluation was repeated several times, and the total execution time of all iterations was measured in milliseconds. Then the average execution time for one iteration was calculated.Data source locationVyatka State University, Kirov, Russian FederationData accessibilityProcessed data are with this article. Raw data are available at the Mendeley Data repository (<http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/yrdh6r3sgx.2>). The source code for the tests is available at GitHub (<https://github.com/kisupov/mpres-blas>).Related research articleK. Isupov, V. Knyazkov, A. Kuvaev, Design and Implementation of Multiple-Precision BLAS Level 1 Functions for Graphics Processing Units, Journal of Parallel and Distributed Computing. 140 (2020) 25--36. <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jpdc.2020.02.006>.

Value of the data {#sec0001a}
=================

•The data obtained allows comparing the efficiency (in terms of execution time) of various multiple-precision packages when performing BLAS Level 1 operations, which are the building blocks for many linear algebra algorithms.•The data could be useful for developing GPU accelerated applications that require more precision than the standard double precision available in most existing BLAS libraries.•They can benefit researchers dealing with scientific and engineering calculations that are sensitive to rounding errors (e.g., ill-conditioned linear systems and eigenvalue problems).•These data can also be used to understand the impact on performance of computations with higher levels of precision performed on multicore processors and massively parallel graphics processing units.

1. Data description {#sec0002}
===================

The data presented in this paper are performance measurements of ASUM, DOT, SCAL and AXPY functions from Level 1 BLAS [@bib0002] implemented using multiple-precision software for central processing units (CPUs) and CUDA-enabled graphics processing units (GPUs). The ASUM operation computes the sum of magnitudes of the vector elements. The DOT operation computes a vector-vector dot product. The SCAL operation computes the product of a vector by a scalar. The AXPY operation computes a vector-scalar product and adds the result to a vector. All data consists of 60 CSV files (raw data) and two tables (processed data).

The raw data of the experiments are available at the Mendeley Data repository [@bib0003]. The raw data are organized in two folders named "*1. Precision from 120 to 2400 bits*" and "*2. Precision from 106 to 424 bits*". The first folder contains the performance data of implementations using the MPFR, ARPREC, MPDECIMAL, MPACK, GARPREC, CUMP, and MPRES-BLAS packages for precisions of 120, 240, 480, 720, 960, 1200, 1440, 1680, 1920, 2160, and 2400 bits. The second folder contains the performance data of implementations using the XBLAS, CAMPARY, and MPRES-BLAS packages for precisions of 106, 212, 318, and 424 bits. Each raw file contains the results of three test runs at a fixed operation size of 1,000,000. For each test run, the BLAS function was repeated ten times, and the raw file presents the total execution time of ten iterations (in milliseconds).

The processed data are reported in [Tables 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}. [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} presents the average execution time of the MPFR, ARPREC, MPDECIMAL, MPACK, GARPREC, CUMP, and MPRES-BLAS packages with precisions from 120 to 2400 bits. [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} reports the average time of the XBLAS, CAMPARY, and MPRES-BLAS packages with precisions of 106, 212, 318, and 424 bits. The tables allow evaluating the benefits of using GPUs to perform computation with extended/multiple precision.Table 1Average execution time of multiple-precision BLAS Level 1 operations based on MPFR, ARPREC, MPDECIMAL, MPACK, GARPREC, CUMP, and MPRES-BLAS. Measurements are in milliseconds.Table 1Precision, bitsIntel Core i5 4590NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060MPFRARPRECMPDECIMALMPACKGARPRECCUMPMPRES-BLASSum of absolute values (ASUM)1207.0560.3155.12114.032.784.430.792409.3062.8255.63129.573.795.231.274809.7566.3057.35128.377.386.892.9872011.2580.5057.01139.0513.639.963.9396013.3191.8658.07142.6715.1612.945.95120014.2091.5458.39153.4418.3016.606.46144015.2293.8360.81154.5121.4919.949.29168017.0598.3560.76164.5626.8523.478.96192019.31108.7059.72174.4829.6525.5711.91216022.70109.4159.04197.7732.2329.4111.20240022.98117.1361.57201.5035.5132.1316.07Dot product of two vectors (DOT)12014.16100.0356.9329.519.703.841.9324016.34112.5562.6242.0813.015.012.9348019.11170.2358.5359.9331.958.085.8472024.82246.8162.1978.8450.0112.868.4396027.69353.2671.9599.1985.0716.8810.48120032.26430.3992.62134.25115.0523.0512.51144036.18565.67104.2266.61156.9629.8716.05168041.95741.57131.8574.48222.2837.9316.67192047.10938.14157.4889.72278.0844.3620.82216053.791096.66204.60101.37328.0253.3021.49240059.141338.25221.97109.38402.1962.6725.60Vector-scalar product (SCAL)1206.9343.1227.5292.296.830.610.7924011.8058.5228.42106.259.620.951.1048023.64107.1128.07115.6125.511.931.8872040.78173.3132.08134.3042.213.723.3896066.72289.8240.59165.1174.275.533.22120092.92386.8448.62197.50102.648.355.10144026.28514.5465.99235.13142.7611.564.58168030.39732.0090.03284.39203.6514.996.57192033.47901.76111.28332.91256.7318.735.82216038.861051.37136.83388.47306.0822.968.12240044.041236.25162.87468.98376.5827.797.56Constant times a vector plus a vector (AXPY)12011.5676.7959.4030.539.111.302.2324015.1392.9861.7637.1412.332.342.9948018.05166.5363.6442.8226.924.744.6372024.91253.5369.8557.6946.247.987.2796028.22382.6779.0361.3479.7710.957.52120032.82503.74102.0875.93107.6015.4710.44144037.57661.71116.5293.61150.1320.1210.50168042.32885.10135.75108.75209.8725.2813.02192049.091091.15166.22129.85268.9830.0413.12216052.971285.11192.59151.76316.1835.9416.27240062.061466.24218.83167.63389.2542.4916.44Table 2Average execution time of extended-precision BLAS Level 1 operations based on XBLAS, CAMPARY, and MPRES-BLAS. A value of "N/A" indicates that the corresponding operation or precision is not supported. Measurements are in milliseconds.Table 2OperationPackagePrecision, bits106212318424ASUMXBLAS (Intel Core i5, 1 thread)6.13N/AN/AN/ACAMPARY (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)0.291.753.335.27MPRES-BLAS (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)0.781.311.623.00DOTXBLAS (Intel Core i5, 1 thread)9.73N/AN/AN/ACAMPARY (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)0.354.4211.1722.19MPRES-BLAS (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)1.952.944.015.89SCALXBLAS (Intel Core i5, 1 thread)N/AN/AN/AN/ACAMPARY (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)0.132.657.5916.73MPRES-BLAS (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)0.781.101.891.86AXPYXBLAS (Intel Core i5, 1 thread)5.33N/AN/AN/ACAMPARY (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)0.283.9410.0418.48MPRES-BLAS (NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060)2.242.984.314.62

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec0003}
==============================================

All the experiments were carried out at a fixed operation size of 1,000,000. The input vectors were composed of randomly generated floating-point numbers in the range \[−1; 1\]. In order to generate uniformly distributed random significands, we used the *mpz_urandomb* function from the GNU MP Bignum Library (<https://gmplib.org/>). Measurements do not include the time spent transferring data between the CPU and the GPU. We have also excluded the time of converting data into internal multiple-precision representations.

The function *clock_gettime* was used to measure the execution times of CPU implementations. For GPU implementations, the execution times were measured using CUDA Events. In order to reduce the impact of noise, no other applications were launched during the test execution, and the GUI was not used. Three runs were performed for each test case. At each test run, the BLAS function under evaluation was repeated ten times, and the total execution time of all iterations was measured.

A summary of the experimental setup is given in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}. [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} contains a brief description of the considered multiple-precision software.Table 3Experimental setup summary.Table 3HostGPUIntel Core i5 4590NVIDIA Turing RTX 2060 (1.68 GHz)4 Cores / 4 Threads1920 CUDA Cores16 GB DDR3 RAMCompute Capability 7.5Ubuntu 19.10 (development branch)6 GB GDDR6GCC 7.4.0CUDA Toolkit 10.1.105Compile options: -O3,-fopenmp,-ffast-mathCompile options: -O3 -DNDEBUG -use_fast_math -std=c++14Table 4Multiple-precision software.Table 4PackageTarget platformDescriptionURLHow was compiled / installedMPFR [@bib0004]CPUA C library for multiple-precision floating-point computations with correct rounding<https://www.mpfr.org>sudo apt-get install libmpfr-devARPREC [@bib0005]CPUAn arbitrary precision package for Fortran and C++<https://www.davidhbailey.com/dhbsoftware>Compiled by GCC 7.4.0\
using the provided scriptsMPDECIMAL (libmpdec) [@bib0006]CPUA package for correctly-rounded arbitrary precision decimal floating point<https://www.bytereef.org/mpdecimal>Compiled by GCC 7.4.0\
using the provided scriptsMPACK [@bib0007]CPUMultiple-precision versions of BLAS and LAPACK<http://mplapack.sourceforge.net>Compiled by GCC 7.4.0\
using the provided scriptsXBLAS [@bib0008]CPUA reference implementation of extended and mixed precision BLAS routines<https://www.netlib.org/xblas>Compiled by G++ 7.4.0\
using the provided scriptsGARPREC [@bib0009]GPUA port of the ARPREC package for CUDA-enabled GPUs<https://code.google.com/archive/p/gpuprec/downloads>Compiled by nvcc 10.1 as part of the test executableCAMPARY [@bib0010]CPU and GPUA multiple-precision library that uses floating-point expansions to represent extended precision numbers<http://homepages.laas.fr/mmjoldes/campary>Compiled by nvcc 10.1 as part of the test executableCUMP [@bib0011]GPUA library for arbitrary precision arithmetic on CUDA based on the GNU MP Bignum Library<https://github.com/skystar0227/CUMP>Compiled by nvcc 10.1\
using the provided scriptsMPRES-BLAS [@bib0001]GPUMultiple-precision GPU accelerated BLAS functions based on residue number system<https://github.com/kisupov/mpres-blas>Compiled by nvcc 10.1 as part of the test executable

Using arithmetic operations from MPFR, ARPERC, MPDECIMAL, GARPREC, CUMP and CAMPARY, we have implemented multiple-precision ASUM, DOT, SCAL, and AXPY for CPU and GPU. The CPU-based codes were developed using OpenMP and executed in parallel with 4 threads on 4 physical cores.

For MPACK, we used the *mpreal* data type and the *Rasum, Rdot, Rscal*, and *Raxpy* routines, which are based on MPFR C++ (<http://www.holoborodko.com/pavel/mpfr/>). Note that only the *Rdot* and *Raxpy* routines support multi-threaded calculations, and these routines were performed with 4 OpenMP threads, whereas *Rasum* and *Rscal* were performed with a single thread.

For XBLAS, the double-double precision routines *BLAS_dsum_x, BLAS_ddot_x*, and *BLAS_dwaxpby_x* were evaluated, which provide 106 bits of internal precision. Since XBLAS does not support parallel computation, these routines were executed with a single thread. Note that the *BLAS_dsum_x* routine computes the sum of the vector elements, not the sum of absolute values of the vector elements. Furthermore, XBLAS does not implement the SCAL operation.

In the case of MPRES-BLAS, we used the routines *mpasum, mpdot, mpscal*, and *mpaxpy*. These routines are implemented as host functions that invoke GPU kernels. Each routine has a set of template parameters that specify the kernel execution configurations. These parameters are described in [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. [Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"} shows the kernel execution configurations used in the experiments. Among the various configurations considered, these configurations provide better performance on the machine employed in the experiments.Table 5Template parameters of the MPRES-BLAS routines; for details, see [@bib0001].Table 5RoutineParameterDescriptionmpasumgridDim1The number of blocks for parallel summationblockDim1The number of threads per block for parallel summationmpdotgridDim1The number of blocks for computing the signs, exponents, RNS interval evaluations, and for rounding the result in vector-vector multiplicationblockDim1The number of threads per block for computing the signs, exponents, RNS interval evaluations, and for rounding the result in vector-vector multiplicationgridDim2The number of blocks for computing the digits (residues) of multiple-precision significands in vector-vector multiplicationgridDim3The number of blocks for reducing the vector of productsblockDim3The number of threads per block for reducing the vector of productsmpscal,\
mpaxpygridDim1The number of blocks for computing the signs, exponents, RNS interval evaluations, and for rounding the resultblockDim1The number of threads per block for computing the signs, exponents, RNS interval evaluations, and also for rounding the resultgridDim2The number of blocks for computing the digits (residues) of multiple-precision significandsTable 6MPRES-BLAS execution configurations used in the experiments.Table 6Precision, bitsmpasummpdotmpscal, mpaxpygridDim1blockDim1gridDim1blockDim1gridDim2gridDim3blockDim3gridDim1blockDim1gridDim212025612851212881922561285121288192240256128512128819225612851212881924802561285121288192256128512128819272025664512128819225664512128819296025664512128819225664512128819212002563251212881922563251212881921440512645121288192512645121288192168051264512128819251264512128819219205123251212881925123251212881922160256325121288192256325121288192240051232512128819251232512128819210625612851212881922561285121288192212256128512128819225612851212881923182561285121288192256128512128819242425612851212881922561285121288192
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